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BETHANIA 2010 ANNUAL REPORT

PREFACE
Just hold on what you have until I come.
Revelation 2:25 !
Dear friends,
2010 was a year when we, again, were feeling God’s grace and love. Moldova has been
passing through very rough political and economic times. Instability and insecurity are the
words that characterize our country. Yet, even in these circumstances, it is amazing to see
that God has abundantly blessed us in accomplishing our call.
As BETHANIA is working towards fulfilling its mission, it also develops its internal potential
and structure. In order to meet the needs of our beneficiaries, we build capacities and
competences within our working team.
Partnerships with other local organizations are important. In 2010 we entered a
partnership with a multi-country project called, “Empowering NSAs and Las in Moldova
and Ukraine to promote social inclusion of graduates of orphanages”.
This year we have also been visited for the first time by the Interm President of Moldova,
Mihai Ghimpu. He attended our Children’s Day Celebration on the 1st of June. His visit was
a pleasant surprise for us, for the children, as well as for our entire village.
In 2010, we implemented 7 projects that covers such areas as: foster care, integration of
children into society from orphanages, child education and care, human trafficking
prevention, and elderly care. Through our projects, 260 children from orphanages spent
their vacations with families, 39 children were placed for permanent stay in foster care, 11
orphanage graduates benefited from long-term placement, over 400 children participated
at the Children’s Day Celebration, about 150 children attended our ten-day Summer Day
Camps, over 50 children participated daily at our After-School Program in Tintareni and 15
children participated in the Children Day Care Center in Bulboaca. Starting in June 2010,
15 elders benefited from our Elderly Day Care Center services and 17 homebound elders
received a hot lunch daily at home.
Everything that I have highlighted above wouldn’t be possible
without you, our donors, that believe in what we are doing. Thank
you for your steady interest and continued support.
Respectfully yours,

Ilie Coada
President
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MISSION, PHILOSOPHY, HISTORY,
CORE PROJECTS:
Mission Statement

History

BETHANIA’s mission is to share the
love of the Lord Jesus Christ through
practical deeds in partnership with
churches and other organizations in
the
business of relieving human
suffering.

BETHANIA came into being in 1998
founded by Ilie Coada who have been
running its activities until now.
BETHANIA has been registered at the
Ministry of Justice of the Republic of
Moldova since 2001 and operates
projects in the area of human
trafficking prevention, social and
family integration of children from
orphanages and boarding schools,
child care and education, as well as

Philosophy
Motivated and influenced by the
teaching and example of our Lord,
Jesus
Christ,
we
serve
our
beneficiaries as a demonstration of
God’s unconditional love for all people.
We believes that every person has
God-given dignity and worth.

elderly care.

FOSTER
FAMILIES
IL PONTE

ELDERLY
CARE

CHRISTIAN
COMMUNITY
CENTER
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Core Projects:

TRANSITION
HOUSE FOR
ORPHAN
GIRLS

SHELTER

BETHANIA
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CHILDREN
DAY CARE
CENTER IN
BULBOACA

TRANSITION HOUSE FOR ORPHAN GIRLS
The Transition House for Orphan Girls is a 3-year project of social integration and prevention
from human trafficking for graduates of orphanages and boarding schools from the Republic of
Moldova. The project was started in 1999 and up to this year we have had 40 beneficiaries.
Eight 15-16 years old girls live in a house together with social workers.

Budget

Expenses

Balance

29244

28933

311

1 girls – 11 Euro/day

2010 ACHIEVEMENTS
In 2010 the girls were in their second phase.
This stage is characterized by interdependent
activities, which offer a large variety of
activities outside and inside the project, as well
as professional guidance. For this purpose, the
girls have been involved in different activities
and programs.
The girls graduated from 10th grade at the
lyceum in Anenii Noi. To improve their school
results, we hired several tutors for
mathematics, geography, French and English.
Besides that several girls studied guitar. The
social workers also taught the girls basic
computer skills.
During the last year, the girls had one day each
week that they functioned independently (no
social worker was in the house). In such a way
we encouraged them to manage their own time
and responsibilities. At the end of the day the
girls had a meeting with a social worker where
they discussed the issues they faced during
that day.
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The girls have been involved as volunteers in
organizing the celebration of Children’s Day on
1st of June. During the summer, each of the
girls worked for two weeks in the Children Day
Camps organized by Bethania. This was their
first experience of having a full-time job and a
nice experience of being part of a working
team. One of the girls worked for the entire
period of the camp. During the school year,
they volunteered at the After school Program
helping children with learning problems
prepare their homework for the next day.
The TH celebrated its 11 anniversary in 2010.
Since the beginning, five generations of girls
have graduated, which makes over 40
graduates to-date.
Our goal is to help as many young girls as
possible who are at risk of being trafficked, to
get ready to be integrated into society.

SHELTER
The Shelter is a continuation of the Transition House, which aims to protect our beneficiaries
from human trafficking and support them during the hard period of moving forward towards an
independent adult life. During their professional training, it is very important for them to receive
support and have people alongside of them who truly care for them.

Budget

Expenses

Balance

12227

12225,08

1,92

1 girl – 4,2 Euro/day
2010 ACHIEVEMENTS
During 2010, eight girls and one boy were
beneficiaries of the Shelter project:
• three girls finished their studies (one girl
graduated from the Master’s Program in
Management and Business Communication,
another one graduated from the Faculty of
Physics, and the third one finished one-year
courses in Informatics);
• one girl abandoned her studies and went back
to her native village;
• five girls continued their studies in various
Universities in Chisinau;
• According to the decision of the Court from
Anenii Noi District, David a 10 year old boy came
under the protection of our project. His mother,
one of the first beneficiaries of the Transition
House, who has been our beneficiary for the last
10 years, went out of the project one year ago.
She is having an improper life style and David
didn’t want to go back to her.
Bethania has been my hope since I graduated
from the orphanage at 15. I am a Shelter
beneficiary at present. Here I feel safe and
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protected. I am happy that I have a place to come
at the end of the week, when I am done with
University classes. I don’t lack food or
anything else. I know that I am being loved and
there is someone I can count on anytime I have a
need. Having this support system around me, I
can easier face the difficulties. Here we can
enjoy the beauty of different holidays together. I
am very glad for the love that I find here. We are
like a real family. Mariana!

PROTECTION HOME
The Protection Home is committed to providing protection and development for the first
generation of girls from the Transition House who suffered from institutional neglect and acts of
omission.
Budget

Expenses

Balance

3261,08

3158,53

102,55

1 girl – 3 Euro/day
2010 ACHIEVEMENTS
The Bethania Protection Home was established in
2000. At present there are three girls for whom
the PH became a home of their own.
These girls were residents of the Psychoneurological orphanage in Badiceni from their
early childhood to the day they came to the
Transition House in 1999. Due to lack of
education and their health state, they need care,
supervision and support for their entire life. At the
ages of 31, 34, and 36, only one of them can read
and write.
One of the girls has a full-time job outside of the
house. The second girl works the land during the
spring-summer-fall period. The other one came
into the project with heart problems. After surgery
she can not do physical work. She works as a
baby sitter. During the winter time they make
beautiful socks that they like to give to children
from orphanages.
The girls cover most of the expenses for the PH
from their salaries. A social worker helps them
with managing the finances, shopping, bills,
medical and recreational activities. The girls are
responsible for most of the daily activities
including cleaning, cooking, washing up, etc.
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CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CENTER
The Christian Community Center’s mission is to enrich the lives of the children from socialvulnerable families through various educational, recreational, and spiritual services based upon
Biblical principles with the aim of avoiding the institutionalization of the children and dropping
out of school.
Budget

Expenses

Balance

48474

51055

- 2581

1 child – 3,95 Euro/day
In 2010, Christian Community Center offered
the following services to its beneficiaries:
After School Program, Children Day
Celebration, and Summer Day Camps.
In 2010, the After School Program
celebrated its 10th anniversary of activity. We
are pleased to say that during these years
we have been dedicated to serving God by
fulfilling the basic needs of the most needy
children from our village. Every year since
the project started we have supported over
50 children from 3rd to 5th grades by
providing healthy nutrition, academic
support and enrichment opportunities.
The After School Program’s mission is to
help children improve academically and to
learn valuable life skills in a physically and
emotionally safe place.
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2010 ACHIEVEMENTS
• The ASP visited daily by over 50 children;
• This year we included the 2nd grade students in
the project. This made it possible to reduce the
number of students in the class to 14 without
cutting down the total number of children in the
project.
• Two of our teachers continue their Higher
Education in Pedagogy; one of them has just
started a five-year program and the second one
is graduating in 2011.
• Since September 2010, we have an activity
with one of the teachers from the public school.
Once a week, Mrs. Ina leads a craft club for our
children. This is done with the aim of
strengthening relationships with the public
school teachers.
• We organized visits to the Children Puppet
Theatre in Chisinau, Zoo, and Pizza House.
• Children prepared and presented a Christmas
program with carols, poems, songs and a drama
at the local Baptist church.
•
We celebrated birthdays, anniversaries,
Women’s Day, Christmas, Easter and other
important dates together.

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CENTER
Children’s Day is traditionally celebrated in Moldova on the 1st of June. BETHANIA has been
involved in organizing Children’s Day Celebrations for the last 10 years. In the beginning, this
was a small party to celebrate childhood with the children of the CCC. Since then, the number of
children has grown and every year we have between 400 to 600 children and adults.
Budget

Expenses

Balance

750

896

-146

1 child – 2,2 Euro/day
Even though Children’s Day is celebrated
more and more in Moldova, the fact remains
that only a section of the country’s children
actually have the opportunity to celebrate
their existence. There are events and
activities organized, but there are groups of
children, especially children from rural
locations, that are ignored.
On the 1st of June we want to make a
difference in a child’s life by celebrating his/
her privileges, rights, joy and freedom in a
very special way. We don’t want to make an
extravagant event, but a party where each
child can attend.

2010 ACHIEVEMENTS
• Over 400 children and adults participated
in the Children’s Day Celebration;
• The visit of the Acting President, Mihai
Ghimpu, which was an unexpected and
pleasant surprise to all of us, everyone
enjoyed he day;
• Musical Show presented by the Municipal
Theatre “Ginta Latina” from Chisinau;
• Interactive games, songs, and a drama
prepared by the children from the After
school program and children from the public
school in Tintareni;
• Face painting, pavement drawing, clowns,
balloons, ice-cream and gifts for each child.

The President, Mihai Ghimpu
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CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CENTER
Children Day Camps seek to enrich and nurture the spiritual, social, educational, emotional and
physical life of children from Tintareni, especially of those from social vulnerable families
through challenging, educational, and fun activities. We want to provide them with a stimulating
camp experience based on Biblical teaching and principles.

Budget

Expenses

Balance

8575

8370

205

1 child – 56 Euro/camp
In 2010 we organized thee day camps. Each
of the camp lasted 10 days. In such a way
150 children from Tintareni and surrounding
villages had the opportunity to spend two
weeks in our program.
The first two camps were organized by the
local team of staff and volunteers. The third
camp was planned and carried through by a
Dutch team from Emness, Holland.
2010 ACHIEVEMENTS
•
150 children from Tintareni and
surrounding villages: about 20% of the
children come from surrounding villages
and had to make a long walk every morning
and afternoon.
• 10 children from orphanages who were
placed through Il Ponte project in families in
Tintareni participated in our camps;
• The Activity plan was coordinated and
approved by the Education Department of
Anenii Noi District;
• A wide range of fun and educational
activities, healthy meal, sport and trips.
• Daily interaction with caring and loving
adults.
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ELDERLY CARE
Elderly Care projects seek to make a difference in elders’ lives by providing quality day
services in a supportive, comfortable, and secure environment by maintaining their
independence and social interaction. Our goal is to improve the quality of the elders’ lives
without changing their living place.
Budget

Expenses

Balance

14394

16420

-2027

No. of beneficiaries – 31

1 beneficiary – 1,71/day

The Elderly Day Care Center opened its door
to elders from Tintareni in June 2010. In
these difficult times, when the majority of
elders in Moldova are left on their own, this
project has brought light and hope in their
lives.
The Elderly Day Care Center has a dining
room, a kitchen, a living room, and a
bathroom. We offer a number of non-medical
services to the elderly, that can be adapted
to meet each person’s individual needs:
• Bathing
• Laundry
• Hairdressing
• Newspapers and magazines
• Breakfast and lunch
• Trips
• Visits to doctors
• Fun and enjoyable activities
• Celebration of birthdays and holidays
• Transportation
• Individual support
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2010 ACHIEVEMENTS
• A group of 14 participants was selected in
collaboration with the social worker from
the local mayor office;
• We had birthday celebration to honor all of
our participants;
• We have been the only organization in our
district who celebrated on October 1st the
International Day for the Elderly and on
December 3rd – the International Day of
Invalids:
• We organized two trips to historical places
in Moldova and one trip to the forest;
• Daily they participate in activities like:
reading the newspapers and magazines,
watching news on TV, reading the Bible,
craft making, etc.;
• We organized transportation to the
hospital wherever the beneficiaries needed
it;
•
Three of the most needy
participants were helped with wood
for heating their house during winter
time.

ELDERLY CARE
Meals on Wheels delivers five days a week balanced meals to lonely, isolated and homebound
elders from Tintareni. We work in cooperation with the local social department who approves
the list of our beneficiaries.

MEALS ON WHEELS
Beneficiaries of Meals on Wheels are
physically unable to prepare nutritious meals
and who has no one to help them with
preparation. This includes elders over 60
years old.
In the beginning of 2010 we delivered meals
to 25 elders. Once the Elderly Day Care
Center opened, eight elders decided to take
advantage of the new project. By the end of
the year, the total number of beneficiaries
came to 17. We plan to increase the number
of the beneficiaries in 2011.
As we help meet the beneficiaries’
nutritional needs, Meals on Wheels also
provides daily social contact, which is so
important to this population.
2010 ACHIEVEMENTS
• 17 to 25 elders received received
nutritious meals 5 days a week;
• All of them were visited by a family doctor
for medical examination;
• Transportation was provided to go to the
hospital;
• Celebration of the International Day for the
Elderly along with the beneficiaries from the
Elderly Day Care Center.
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Thank you very much to all those who take care of us.
I like very much the food that I receive daily. May
God bless you with much health. If I didn’t receive the
lunch from you, I couldn’t afford to prepare such
tasty food. My pension is very small, I spend most of
the money on medications. Maria!
I am very grateful for the lunch that you bring to me
every day. I have health problems, I can not walk.
There is no one to cook for me. My pension is too
small to afford to buy food. Besides that, I have to
spend most of my money on medications. Your food
is great. Thank you. Paracovia!

IL PONTE
The Il Ponte project is designed to offer an alternative to institutionalized children by putting
them in contact with a loving and stable Christian family that will give these children the
opportunity to experience and be part of a healthy home. They are encouraged to grow,
develop, and be all that God intended them to be.

In 2010, the Il Ponte project operated in the
following ways:
1.Short-term placements (from 2 weeks to 3
months)
2.Long-term placements (Il Ponte families)
(from 3 years and up)
3.Medical assistance
4.Training workshops and seminars for
families.

2010 ACHIEVEMENTS
• We worked with 7 orphanages in Moldova;
• The number of short-term placements
increased to 260;
• The number of families increased to 164;
• We have organized one treatment camps
to improve the health of institutionalized
children;
• The number of long-term placements
increased to 10.
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IL PONTE
Short-term placements aim is to provide a caring, safe and supportive environment during
vacation periods for children from orphanages and boarding schools who can not live with their
family. It works as a bridge between home, residential and foster care placements.
TESTIMONIES
Budget

Expenses

Balance

49716

45682

4034

1 child – 1,5 Euro/day
We seek to offer a family life environment
during the winter, spring and summer
vacations to children from orphanages
where they are allowed to develop, are
nurtured, treated as an individual person
and where children’s rights are respected.
The families who accept short-term
placements must fulfill the standard
requirements
and
receive
all
the
documentation needed. Once the placement
takes place, our social workers visit the
family at least once in two weeks or any time
the family or the child asks for.
In most of the cases, we place children in
families where they have been placed
before. In such a way we encourage them to
develop a family relationship and eventually
become a foster family for this child. Over
60% of the children have been placed in the
same families 3 to 4 times.
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Dear Maria and family. I want to tell you
that during this vacation you have been a
mother to me and Valeriu like a father. You
protected me and I want you to know that I
am very grateful to you and I will miss
you. You made me feel better than in my
own home… Grigore!
We have five children and after we heard
about this project, my husband and I
decided to open our home for an orphan.
Sveta, a ten-year old girl, easily adapted
in our family. She enjoyed the Christmas
gifts that she found under the tree, and she
liked to attend the church services with my
children. Together we went to visit our
relatives where she felt welcomed. I want to
thank you Jesus for putting on my heart
the desire to take a child from the
orphanage in our home… Viorica!
Iura, a twelve-year old boy, spent two weeks
at Christmas in our family. He was so sad
the last day that he didn’t want to go back
to the orphanage. Please pray that God
gives my family wisdom and love to have
more children like Iura in our home… Iurie!

IL PONTE
Long-term placements aim to provide care, support and family environment for
graduates of orphanages and boarding schools who can not live with their family. The
primary goal of the project is to protect the graduates from human trafficking risks.
Budget

Expenses

Balance

7458

6945

513

1 family – 58 Euro/month
When time comes to graduate from the
orphanage or boarding school, the young
man or women are 15-17 years old. When
they leave the orphanage they have no
source of funds for existence or training to
get a job. In such a way they are at easy
risk to be trafficked.
Long-term placements offers support to
orphans who have no family to rely on. This
is a three-year support program that can be
expanded according to the individual needs
of the beneficiary. Through this service, they
are helped to continue their studies, or go to
a training school or University. Additionally,
they learn to adapt to family life, family
values and get ready to form their own
family.
Long-term placement service aims to protect
orphanage graduates from human trafficking
and offer them the family background that
they may relay on.
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Slobozean Family and Maya

TESTIMONY
My husband and I have 3 children age 26,
18 and 10 years. When we asked God how we
can serve Him, He spoke to us through brother
Ilie about the situation of orphan children. We
decided to take into our home at Christmas a
child from the orphanage. This was a ten-year
old girl, who told us that she had an older
sister, Maya. We took both of them for Easter
and for summer vacation. Maya accepted to
be placed in our home for a longer period. She
is continuing her studies at the local lyceum. !
Since we got involved in this ministry, God
has been always at work in our family. We
often face difficulties in relationships, but He
gives us strength, wisdom and patience. He
encourages us to live daily what we read in
the Bible. I want to thank God for using my
family in the lives of these children, as well
as I want to express my gratitude to all those
who stay behind this ministry. Eugenia!

IL PONTE
The Medical assistance aim is to provide medical care to children from orphanages.

Budget

Expenses

Balance

6350

5620

730

1 child – Euro/month
One of the biggest problem that children
from orphanages face is their health state.
The orphanages are very poor and the
doctors don’t have the necessary medication
and treatment possibilities to help the
children because the finances allocated by
the state are insufficient.
Bethania had made an agreement with
Children Central Hospital in 2008 to
examine and treat children from orphanages
we work with. Since then we have organized
doctors from this hospital to come to the
orphanage and evaluate the children. Those
who need medical intervention are taken to
the hospital in Chisinau.
Furthermore, we organized a treatment
camp for 50 children from two boarding
schools. The children received ten days of
medical treatment while participating in
different fun and recreational activities.
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IL PONTE
Trough seminars and trainings we aim to to provide guidance and support to our current
and newly recruited families. The seminars and trainings are created to provide parents
with skills and knowledge that will give them necessary abilities to care for children.
SEMINARS AND TRAININGS
One of the goals of Il Ponte is providing care
and necessary support for families who take
children in short and long-term placements.
For this purpose in 2010 we organized five
seminars where parents received training on
relevant topics and enjoyed sharing their
experience together. 4 of the training
sessions where pre-placement seminars and
one seminar of evaluation. We discussed
such subjects like: The role of the family in
the process of educating an orphan child,
behavior management, etc.
We invited
specialists to share their knowledge with the
parents. The parents shared their experience
with each others, we discussed God’s view
on orphans, long-term effects of fostering in
children’s life, etc.
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FOSTER FAMILY
A Foster family aims to offer permanent family care and support to orphan children that
will encourage their growth and development.
Budget

Expenses

Balance

23144

22553

591

1 child – 45 Euro/month
Foster family services aims to find a home
with loving parents for orphan children or
children without parental care for a long-time
or permanent stay.
In 2010, the Foster Family project assisted
14 families who cared for 42 children. The
children in placement are ages 5-18.
In the Summer of 2010, one family accepted
the brother of one of the girls that they
previously had in placement. He is 11 years
old, physically immobile, who has never gone
to school. At present they are taking care of
him and his education.
In May 2010, pastor Victor lost his wife
because of medical problems. It has been a
very difficult period for their own children as
well as for the four placed children. Pastor
Victor decided to continue to keep the
children in their family.

Ludmila Rusu and
the four foster children

We have four children and after hearing
about the situation of orphan children we
decided to take into our family one or two
children. We contacted the local social
worker from who told us that at that
moment there were four siblings without
parents. After many prayers we decided to
take all of them into our home. We faced
many difficulties in completing the
documents, but God helped us throughout
this process. At this moment we are happy
that we can share with them our parental
love and care. We want to offer them a
future on this earth and in heaven with our
Lord Jesus. !
Ion and Ludmila Rusu!
My name is Ion. I am 16, my older sister is
18, my younger sister is 11 and my
youngest brother is only 5. Both of our
parents died. My mother had tuberculosis
and my father died in a car accident. After
their death we were placed in the Rusu
family. They accepted us as their own
children. We are grateful to our new
parents for the parental love they offer us.!

Pastor Victor and family
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CHILDREN DAY CARE CENTER IN BULBOACA
The Children Day Care Center in Bulboaca aims to enrich the lives of the children from
social-vulnerable families through different educational, recreational, and spiritual
services based upon Biblical principles with the aim of avoiding the institutionalization
of the children and dropping out of school.
2010 ACHIEVEMENTS
Budget

Expenses

Balance

13782

12342

1440

1 child – 3,5 Euro/day

• 15 children daily attended the center;
• 7 out of 15 children come from gypsy
background;
• Painting club once a week;

In 2010, the center was attended daily by
15-17 children. 7 of them are gypsies. The
children are age 7-12 years.
The main goal of the center is to help
children from socially vulnerable families
improve their academic results, offer healthy
nutrition and a safe place to spend their
after-school time. The majority our time
together is spent preparing their homework
for the next day. Most of the children have
problems with mathematics or reading.
Besides that we have Bible lesson once a
week. In 2010, we started a painting club for
those who want to develop their abilities. We
have different indoor and outdoor games as
well.
From July 26-30 we held a Day Camp for 33
children age 7 to 14 years. The day started
at 9 a.m. and ended at 1 p.m. The program
included breakfast and a snack, sports, a
Bible lesson and crafts. The camp ended
with a program for parents presented by the
children.
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• Individual assistance daily;
• Improved behavior;
• Five-day camp for 33 children;
• Trips to museum, theatre and zoo in
Chisinau.

HUMAN RESOURCES
BETHANIA believes that a well motivated and prepared team can more easily accomplish the
goals established by the organization. That’s why each manager has weekly team meetings
where they discuss current issues. Periodically we organize meetings for the entire Bethania’s
team where we share experiences from different projects, news, good and bad results, etc.
During the last years we have encouraged and motivated our workers to continue their studies.
In 2010, two employees have been admitted to the University, and a third employee finished her
third year of a four year University program. We also organized trainings for our teachers within
Bethania.
BOARD
1.Ilie Coada
2.Galina Tariova
3.Sam Zwagerman
4.Rodica Kohaniuk
5.Liuba Virlan

STAFF
1.Tamara Coada
2.Liuba Virlan
3.Ecaterina Proca
4.Galina Tariova
5.Rodica Kohaniuk
6.Vladimir Samocrainii
1.Ina Bulgac
2.Anatol Andriuta
3.Nadejda Gumaniuc
4.Elena Munteanu
5.Tatiana Versteac
6.Nadejda Juravschi
7.Melania Bercovschi
8.Lilia Barladean
9.Veronica Juravschi
10.Rodica Mizerniuc
11.Aurelia Bulgaru
12.Dina Ciumacenco
13.Liuba Petrusca
14.Maria Barbanoua
15.Natalia Ceclea
16.Oxana Drusca
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Chairman/
President
Member
Member
Member
Member

Administrator
Bookkeeper
Bookkeeper Assistant
TH Manager
CCC Manager,
Elderly Care Manager
Bulboaca CDCC Manager
Foster Care Manager
Il Ponte Social Worker
Il Ponte Social Worker
TH Social Worker
TH Social Worker
TH Social Worker
EDCC Social Worker
EDCC Social Worker Assistant
CCC Teacher
CCC Teacher
CCC Teacher
CCC Teacher
Cook
Cook
CCC Dish washer
BCDCC Teacher
BCDCC Teacher
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23. Nina Carpenco
24. Nicolae Ciumacenko
25. Anatolie Mardari
26. Valeriu Povar
27. Eugen Ciumacenco
VOLUNTEERS
1. Sam Zwagerman
2. Rodica Spinu
3. Crina Barladean
4. Dina Barbanoua
5. Cristina Barbanoua
6. Elena Calaras
7. Eugenia Tantuc
8. Ioana Vicol
9. Cristina Darii
10. Furtuna Irina
11. Marina Caitaz
12. Veronica Ghergherci

BCDCC Cook
Technician
Guard
Guard
Driver
Shelter Manager
Social worker
Librarian
Teacher’s Assistant
Teacher’s Assistant

FINANCIAL REPORT
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Total budget

218075

Total expenses

214898

EXPENDITURE

EURO

Food

25010

Transport

15274

Power/Gas/Water

7368

Materials
for Daily Activities

8308

Family Support

30392

Salaries and taxes

58350

Other

57970
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FUNDING ORGANIZATIONS
DONATIONS BY PROJECTS:
CHRISTIAN
COMMUNITY CENTER

• COM – 29%
• HvM – 20%

IL PONTE

• COM - 100%

FOSTER FAMILY

• KoeH – 56%

HvM – 44%

ELDERLY CARE PROJECTS

• HvM – 63,5%

KIA – 36,5%

TRANSITION HOUSE
FOR ORPHAN GIRLS

• HvM – 96%

Bethania – 4%

SHELTER

• HvM – 100%

CHILDREN DAY CARE CENTER IN
BULBOACA

• KoeH – 100%

COM

• Il Ponte
• Christian Community Center

HvM

• Transition House for Orphan Girls
• Shelter

Elderly Care Projects
Foster Family

• Children Day Care Center in Bulboaca
KoeH • Foster Family
Furuhojd
skyrkan

• Christian Community Center

ANMis • Christian Community Center
sion

KIA
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ANMission – 22%
Furuhojdskyrkan – 1%

• Elderly Day Care Center
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Bethania - 28%

Christian Community Center
Protection Home

CONTACT INFORMATION

POSTAL ADDRESS:
Asociatia Crestina de Caritate BETHANIA
Str. Stefan cel Mare 13
Comuna Tintareni 6538
Raionul Anenii Noi
Republica Moldova
Phone/Fax: (373) 265 33 430
E-mail: bethania.info@gmail.com
Webpage: www.bethania.md
Registered at the Ministry of Justice
Registration Year: 2001
Registration Number: 1717
IDNO: 5239305
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